
permi l/dit cr. only a factor of 10 less tha~ 
th': ('iter ' of.· SFF.V AI'· L stocks prepared 
t-~ he1rc:r· \ irus rescue and assayed un
der ~ Imdaf cond itions. 

:\Ilhough the resul ts in Fig. 2 show no 
c\ idence that recombination has . oc
.:urred between the ' defective M·MuL V 
and SFF\' in the 1j1-2 cells to yield a 
r.: plicating helper virus, it is possible that 
a low titer of such a virus may be ampli
fied in the mouse and be responsible for 
the results obtained :~ This . however. 
does not appear to be the case since 
grossly diseased spleens from mice in
fected with SFFV AP-L(1jI-2) showed no 
evidence of helper vi"rus-encoded gene 
products (for example. sc;e Fig. 3C) and 
gave negative results for reverse tran
scriptase. Furthermore. cell-free homog
enates from these spleens were unable to 
transfer replicating virus to NIH 3T3 
cells or to induce . disease when injected 
into other mice . . 

These studies show that the envelope 
gene of SFFV is capable of producing a 
malignant transformation by conferring a 
strong proliferative potential on a rela
tively few progenitor cells. Affected cell 
populations contammg transforming 
DNA expanded out of control and 
caused a fulminating disease. Previous 
work in vitro with helper-deficient virus 
preparations sugge::tec! that SFFV alone 
can traasform hematopoietic cells (18). 
an observation that is extended by our 
experiments in vivo. It is now clear that 
the oncogenic potential of SFFV can be 
realized without the spread of virus and 
recruitment of cells. 

The present studies demonstrate that 
under conditions in which sufficient tar
get cells are accessible in vivo. a nonrep
ticating retrovirus vector containing a 
transforming gene can be introduced into 
animals by direct inoculation. Previously 
reported experiments have shown that 
nontransforming genes. such as the hy
poxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase 
(HPRT) gene .and a drug resistance gene 
G'l/eoR

). can be efficiently introduced 
into hematopoietic cells of mice by deliv
ery of the genes first to bone marrow 
cells in vitro and then engrafting them !n 
vivo (2. 3). Williams et ~/. (3) have been 
successful in applying this technique in 
combination with helpe.:.t:ree retroviral 
vectors. Their methods of 'introducing 
genes into mice, as well as those de
scribed in this report , may have applica
tion to studies of various types of trans
forming genes. 
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Add Rain: Statistical Analysis of Ionic Correlations Questioned 

In analyzing data on the chemical 
composition of rainwater, Gorham et al. 
(I) claim that hydrogen ions are correlat
ed "much more closely with sulfate than 
_ith nitrate" and also that the H+ corre
lation with the sum of sol- and NO)
is slightly less than that between H+ and 
sol- alone. We wish to point out sever
al shortcomings in thiS' analysis and 
thereby to suggest that less sweeping 
conclusions are appropriate. 

First, for acid-base systems that are 
woeakly buffered, . such as rainwater, the 
relation between (H+) and (anion) (2) is 
inherently .nonlinear unless (H+) » 
(other cations) (3). Rainwater often fails 
to satisfy this inequality, so that linear 
regression is inappropriate. In dilute sys- . 
tc:ms (SOl-) and (NO) - ) increase in 
~on to the amount of each acid 
added to a fixed volume of water; how
C'\U, (HT) mayor may not increase in 
proportion depending on the presence of 
base (for example, NH) with which it 
aa react. Indeed, this nonlinear func
tiooaI relation of(H+) and (anion) is well 
kDown as the classical titration curve of 
a ..-eak base titrated by a strong acid. No 
data are presented in the report by Gor
ham el 01. (I) which can be tested against 
this fundamental chemical principle. 

Second. it is a fact that both HNO) 
and H~04' when added to rainwater, 
C1llSe the pH to drop and that a given 
c:oocentration (in equivalents per liter) of 
either acid will cause an identical drop in 
pH. 'The lower correlation of (R+) with 
(~O:J -) and other statistical calculations 
seem to be used by Gorham et 01. to 
wggest that S02. as a precursor of 
H:S04 in the atmosphere, is more likely 

to produce rainwater acidity than NOx , 

the precursor of atmospheric HNO). 
Gorham et al. further claim that their 
"analysis also supports the focus of 
emission control upon S02 .. .. " We 
suggest that it is prudent to consider both 
H2S04 and HNO) as important contribu
tors of acidity to rainwater. The possibil
ity exists that NOx sources may be locat
ed close to sources of basic materials 
that might neutralize some of the HNO) 
that is formed. However, if NOx were 
not emitted, these basic materials would 
be available to react with the H2S04 
formed from S02' Controi of sources of 
HNO) would appear to be as important to 
rainwater pH as control of sources of 
H2S04 on an equivalent-for-equivalent 
basis. 

Third, the value of a correlation coeffi
cient is limited by the individual variance 
of the variable as well as by the number 
of observations used. This is especially. 
true when two or more correlations are 
compared. It is customary to report con
fidence limits about correlation coeffi
cients so that their reliability is apparent. 
From the work of Gorham et al .• ' it is 
impossible to tell how confident Qne c~ 
be in calling ,z = 0.85 statistically signifi
cant, let alone in concluding that the 
difference between an ,z of 0.85 and 0.83 
has any meaning whatever. In other 
words. if the linear correlations were 
indeed meaningful, the difference be- .. 
tween the H+ISol- ,z = 0:85 and the 
H + INO) - ,z = 0.63 really may not be 
significant and the difference between 
the H + ISOl- relation and the H + I(SOl-
+ NO) -) may not even pass a hypothesis 
test at the 50 percent level. What might 

. \ 



.. .. .. 

have been more me.aningful than a dis
, ,cussion ~f residuals 'would be ,the use of 
, ,dire(t ,bi, ariate regressior:J. which would 
,hav,e ~hed hght ',on the:, possib,lity that 
\SO. =- , and INO~ -) are equally prone to 
associati~'n with (H-), , ' 
" .Fourtn"j t is COmmon pr:actice in multi
,'ariate analysis to standardize (autoscale 
or regularize) variables to avoid inadver
tent variat>1e weighting. Thus. by not 
standardizing the 40 sites before K
means £lustering, Gorham ~t aI. are 
heavi!y weighting the sites with higher 
concentrations. Is this plausible:' Would 
their conclusions change if they gave 
equal importance to the chemistry, at all 
sites? 
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Cl:1arls,on and " Kowalski make four 
poin~, to which we respond sequential
ly. 

I) They claim that linear regression is 
inappropriate. However, in the legend to 
figure I of (/) We stated that "scatter 
plots indicate linearity of regression." 
An attempt to fit a curvilinear model to 
the data (annual averages) would pro
duce higher order coefficients not signifi
cantly different from zero. 
" 2) TIley suggest that it is prudent to 
consider oot.h H2S04 and HN~ as im
portant contributors to acidity in rainwa
ter (see also their third point). As they 
remark (although they provide DO evi-

/ 

dence), NO .. sources may be located 
closer to sources of basic materials than 
S02 sources; and these basic materials 
CQuid potentially neutralize more H~04 
if , production of HN 0) were reduced. 
We agree. However~ we suggested (I) 
(equall,y. without evidence} that emis
sions proportionally richer in, NO .. than 
in S02 may also be richer in basic inateri
als, so that they are inherently less capa
ble of produc~ng acids. Control measures 
might reduce both acidic 'and basic com
ponents. We "also suggested that NO ... or 
HNO) may react more effectively than 
S02 or H2S04 with basic materials in the 
atmosphere, so that the potential for acid 
production of NO ... may be reduced more 
than that 'of S02 by ' natural means. 
Whether such basic materials would re
act equally well with S02 and H2S04 if 
NO.. concentrations were lowered re
mains to be determined. 

3) The significance of our statistical 
correlations is questioned. However, 
from this work it is entirely possible to 
tell how confident one can be in calling 
~ = 0.85 statistically significant. The 
only information required is the sample 
size, n = 82, as specified in our report. If 
one uses transformed z scores for 
r = 0.92, with a standard error of II 
(n - 3)112, reference to the tables in any 
book on statistical methods allows one to 
calculate .hat ; = 0.92 ' is significantly 
different froin zero (P < 10-8). Like
wise, calculation of z statistics from the 
given data shows that the difference be
tween ~ values of 0.85 and 0.63 is highly 
significant (p < 0.(02). Charlson and 
Kowalski miss the point of our compari
son of ~ (H+ /SO/-) = 0.85 with ~ (H+/ 
sOi- + NO)-) = 0.83. We reiterate, if 
S02 and NO .. are equally prone to pro
duce H+ and can do so independently, 
one would 'expect H+ to correfate much 
better with (SO/- + NO) -) than with 
sOi- alone. It does not! We see no 
reason to withdraw our claim (1) (based 
also on examination of Studentized re-

siduals) that statistical analysis indicates 
diat ','much 'ot the' cdrrelati6n ' between, 
H+ and 'NO) - over the broad:geographic 
range examined here is 'probably" due to 
their ' stron'g 'mutual ' correlation with 
sol-." ' , ' ,~ . 

4) Charlso'n and KowalSKi' --claim tfult " 
we should have standardized yanables 
before clustering sites. Our use of un
standardized variables ' in the duster ' 
analysis was a matrer of choice and 
understanding of the ou~com~, which in 
this case was easily interpretable. CIus~ 
tering in more than three groups (not 
reported because of space constraints) 
revealed that the outer ring of sites low 
in pollutant ions split into an eastern 
group high in sea-spray ions and 'a west
ern group low in those ions . 

In conclusion, we claimed (1) merely 
that our analysis "supports" the present 
focus of emission control upon S02, for 
which there are several prior reasons . 
Perhaps the phrasing "is compatible 
with" would be preferable to Charlson 
and Kowalski. They do not dispute our 
other major points: (i) the need for de
tailed investigation of the abundance of 
NH4 + and Ca2+ in relation to the propor
tions of S02 and NO .. in urban-industrial 
emissions and of how these cations inter
act with S02, H2S04, NO .. , and HNO) 
and (ii) the need to lower target loadings 
of wet sol- 'deposition from 20' to be
tween 14 and 16 kg ha- I year- t if sensi
tive aquatic ecosystems are to be pro
tected. 
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